January 19, 2017

ADVISORY for Division Memorandum No. 03 s, 2017
(Division Writeshop for Kindergarten Learning Resource Books)

To: Public Schools District Supervisors
    Elementary School Heads

Please be advised that the 3-day Division Live-In Writeshop for Kindergarten Learning Resource Books is reset to February 1-3, 2017 instead of February 2-4, 2017 at Rakdell Inn Virac, Catanduanes.

Participants are expected to be at the venue on February 1, 2017 at 6:00 AM to 7:30 AM. First meal (breakfast) will be served on day 1 and last meal (packed dinner) will be served on day 3, February 3, 2017. They are requested to bring laptop, NKCG, Standard competencies for Five-Year old Filipino Children (2016) and other references.

The training team will report to Ms. Gina L. Custodio for a final planning conference on January 27, 2017, 8:00 o’clock in the morning at CID Office.

The names of participants are found in the attached list.

For immediate dissemination to all concerned.

SOCORRO V. DELA ROSA, CESO VI
Schools Division Superintendent
List of Participants

1. Cherry Soledad------------- Bagamanoc North
2. Merla Rodriguez
3. Elpidio Soledad
4. Leonora Villamartin
5. Lorena Vaalerio-------------Bagamanoc South
6. Joan Villasana
7. Rachel Pelagio
8. Bernalyyn Pengay
9. Mechaela Chavez------------- Bato East
10. Daisy Talion
11. Josefina Torrecampo
12. Genevieve Tapit
13. Nievyn Temenia------------- Bato West
14. Rizza Bailon
15. Maricris Tivar
16. Marilyn Pardillo
17. Cathelyn Arcilla------------- Baras South
18. Raquel Soriao
19. Lalaine Barrameda
20. Analiza Vargas
21. Rezel Bodota------------- Baras North
22. Cecille Del Barrio
23. Rhea Tating
24. Emma Dayawon
25. Babylen Palero------------- Caramoran North
26. Angeline Fernandez
27. Gina De La Cruz
28. Melba Barrameda
29. Mylene Arcilla-------------Caramoran South
30. Leizl Ubalde
31. Rodelyn Bueno
32. Marinelle Solero
33. Willy Icaro------------- Pandan East
34. Marissa Baltazar
35. Joyce Interior
36. Hazel Joy Isorena
37. Gloriosa Panglinan----------Pandan West
38. Vanessa Ibardaloza
39. Aizel Cerillo
40. Mary Joy Samudio
41. Myrna Vitalicio----------Panganiban
42. Hilda Cenon
43. Myrna Vitalicio
44. Teresa Vallespin
45. Jay Olesco — Gigmoto
46. Dahlia Trapago
47.
48.
49. Marisyl Socito — San Andres East
50. MaryAnn Ternida
51. Precious Mirana
52. Sonia De Loyola
53. Lorielyn Manlangit — San Andres West
54. Lyra Blasco
55. Dana Vargas
56. Hyril Aldave
57. Romeo Alcantara — San Miguel South
58. Lea Tating
59. Ma. Theresa Teves
60. Bernadette Tenito
61. Vanessa Polero — San Miguel North
62. Edna Lizaso
63. Leizl Teves
64. Shelly Ann Torcelino
65. Judy Mae Obre — Viga East
66. Mylene Barceta
67. Michelle Vistal
68. Grace Valenzuela
69. Charito Bognot — Viga West
70. Dennis Tulalian
71. MaryJean Taroy
72. Graciel Taroy
73. Harlene Joy Panti — Virac South
74. Jinky Lou Sarmiento
75. Justine Jimenez
76. Merly Somido
77. Arlene Catacutan — Virac North
78. Ma. Theresa Vargas
79. Sheena Mae Belaro
80. Annaliza Gregorio

Note: District without names of participants in the list will just send their respective writers during the writeshop. Each district is given four slots of writers.